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100 INTRODUCTION 

101 Definitions 

For purposes of this Plan, the following terms shall be defined as indicated.   

1. Acceptable Face Covering / Cloth Face Covering – An acceptable face covering or 

cloth face covering can be fashioned from household items or made at home from 

common materials.  The cloth face coverings recommended are not surgical masks or 

N-95 respirators.  Those are critical supplies that must continue to be reserved for 

healthcare workers and other medical first responders. 

2. Asymptomatic – A disease is considered “asymptomatic” if a patient is a carrier for a 

disease or infection but experiences no symptoms.  A condition might be asymptomatic 

if it fails to show the noticeable symptoms with which it is usually associated.  

3. Commonly used – A location or material object belonging to and/or shared by two 

(2) or more individuals and/or things and/or by all members of a group.  

4. Contact Tracer – A properly trained person who works with a patient to help them 

recall everyone with whom they have had close contact with during the timeframe while 

they may have been infectious.  

5. Contact Tracing – The process of identification of persons who may have come into 

contact with an infected person ("contacts") and subsequent collection of further 

information about these contacts.  By tracing the contacts of infected individuals, testing 

them for infection, treating the infected and tracing their contacts in turn, public health 

aims to reduce infections in the population. 

6. Member of the Public – Means any person other than a County employee.  A member 

of the public may be a client, customer, visitor, vendor, etc.  

7. Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) – Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) refers 

to protective clothing, gloves, face shields, goggles, facemasks and/or respirators or 

other equipment designed to protect the wearer from injury or the spread of infection or 

illness. 

8. Remote Access – Remote access is the ability for an authorized person to access a 

computer, files, or a network from a geographical distance through a secure network 

connection.  Remote access enables users to connect to the systems they need when 

they are physically far away. 

9. Small Space – A location where the layout hinders the capability of maintaining a 

minimum of six (6) feet of distance between occupants.  Small spaces may also include 

areas with poor ventilation and air circulation.  

10. Social Distancing – Social distancing, also called “physical distancing,” means 

keeping space between yourself and other people outside of your home.  To practice 

social or physical distancing: 

A. Stay at least 6 feet (about 2 arms’ length) from other people 

B. Do not gather in groups 

C. Stay out of crowded places and avoid mass gatherings. 

11. Symptomatic – Showing symptoms, or it may concern a specific symptom.  Symptoms 

are signs of disease or injury.  They are noticed by the person.  Many conditions and 

diseases have symptoms. 
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102 The Purpose of this Restoration of Operations Plan 

The purpose of this Restoration of Operations Plan is to outline how the County as an 

employer will safely resume local County government operations and prevent the spread 

of COVID-19. 

103 Department Specific Restoration Plans 

Department Heads have prepared and implemented department specific restoration 
plans.  The plans created by the Department Heads are in addition to the County 
restoration plan, outlining safety precautions put in place that are specific to the 
individual department based on the needs of the department, location and/or job 
responsibilities of the employees within the department.  

104 Changes or Modifications 

1. Rights of the County Administrator – The County Administrator reserves the right 

to interpret, change, modify, or eliminate any provision contained in this Restoration 

of Operations Plan at any time. 

2. Governmental Actions – This restoration of operations plan is subject to alteration 

by the County Administrator, changes in County and/or departmental rules, or 

changes in federal, state or local statutes, rules, or regulations.  (This is not meant to 

be a comprehensive list). 

3. Statutes, Laws and Ordinances – In the event a federal or state statute or a 

County Law or ordinance should conflict with any provision contained in this 

Restoration of Operations Plan, then such statute, law or ordinance will prevail. 

4. Phased Approach – The County will implement a phased approach as to ensure all 

safeguards meet and/or exceed its intended expectation prior to reducing public and 

employee restrictions. 

200 HEALTH AND SAFETY 

201 Social Distancing 

1. Statement of Purpose – To ensure that employees comply with social distancing 

requirements, the County has established social distancing guidelines. 

2. Social Distancing Minimum Requirements –  

A. Employees shall maintain a minimum of six (6) feet distance between one 

another, unless safety and/or core function and/or work activity requires a shorter 

distance. 

B. Any time employees are less than six (6) feet apart from one another, employees 

must wear acceptable face coverings 

C. Small spaces may only be occupied by one (1) individual at a time, unless all 

occupants are wearing face coverings 
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D. Building and Grounds personnel will be placing social distancing markers using

tape or signs that denote six (6) feet of spacing in commonly used and/or other

applicable areas, including but not limited to, TimeClock stations, health

screening stations, mailroom, breakrooms, copiers, etc.

E. Access to commonly used rooms and/or spaces will be reduced or limited.

Signage will be posted on the door indicating the allowable occupancy for that

particular location

F. In-person gatherings will be limited as much as possible and the use of tele-

conferencing or video-conferencing applications will be utilized whenever

possible

G. Unavoidable essential in-person meetings should be held in open, well-ventilated

spaces with appropriate social distancing (minimum of six (6) feet) among

participants.  Signage indicating the allowable occupancy for that particular

location will be posted on the entrance.  If the occupancy of a particular location

is not clearly indicated, please consult with your Department Head/Supervising

Authority

H. FEDEX, UPS, and USPS deliveries will resume being delivered to the County

Office Building mailroom or individual departments

I. Office supply orders and food deliveries may resume delivery to the applicable

department

J. Employees who are able to use the WebClock and can clock in/out on his/her

own computer at his/her own designated workstation or office must do so as

opposed to using the actual TimeClock.  Employees who have the capability of

clocking in/out using a touchless method are exempt from having to use

Webclock

K. Partitions or plastic barriers have been installed in departments, reception areas,

meeting receptacles and/or other locations where the public may directly interact

with County employees

L. If applicable, employees who work in a shared cubicle will be relocated so that

there is 1:1 ratio per cubicle

M. In breakrooms, lunchrooms and waiting rooms, chairs have been removed to

allow for adequate social distancing.  An “x” may be added to reinforce and

ensure compliance with social distancing.  Chairs should not be relocated, unless

done so by Buildings and Grounds personnel

N. Employees are allowed to move about freely in hallways where there is adequate

spacing.  If applicable, in hallways where spacing is limited, employees should

abide by and proceed “one-at-a-time” to prevent close contact

O. Signage shall be posted in areas that are closed off to the public and are only

accessible by authorized personnel.  If you are unsure if whether or not you are

considered “authorized personnel” please consult with your Department

Head/Supervising Authority

P. Bathroom access will be limited.  Signage has been posted on the door of each

bathroom indicating the number of people allowed at one-time.

3. Related Documents –

A. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention – Social Distancing

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/social-distancing.html
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202 Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) / Cloth Face Covering 

1. Statement of purpose – The purpose for using personal protective equipment

(PPE) / cloth face coverings is to protect the employees of Yates County from

exposure to workplace hazards and the risk of injury or illness.

2. Personnel Protective Equipment (PPE) – PPE will be provided, used, and

maintained when it has been determined that its use is required to ensure the safety

and health of Yates County employees and that such use will lessen the likelihood of

injury and/or illness.

A. Employees may be required to wear PPE dependent on his/her job duties and

various types of activities he/she performs

B. Department Heads who have identified the need for employees to use PPE

beyond a cloth face covering have created protocols regarding when employees

must wear the identified PPE

C. PPE will be provided to employees who are required to wear it as a result of

his/her job duties, at no cost to the employee

D. Employees required to wear PPE will be trained on when to use PPE, what PPE

is necessary, how to properly don, use, and doff PPE, and how to properly

dispose of PPE.

3. Cloth Face Covering – Cloth face coverings will be provided to employees to help

slow spread of COVID-19 by people who have the virus and are unaware.  Cloth

face coverings can be fashioned from household items or made at home from

common materials at low-cost, and shall be used as a public health measure,

beyond social distancing.

A. Employees shall be provided with an acceptable cloth face covering at no cost to

the employee.

a. Employees in need of a mask should contact his/her Department

Head/Supervising Authority.  The County will maintain an adequate supply of

masks.

B. Employees are required to wear face coverings when in direct contact with

members of the public, except where doing so would inhibit or otherwise impair

the employee’s health.

C. Members of the public are required to wear a face covering, provided that they

are older than two (2) years of age and able to medically tolerate a covering.  If a

face covering would inhibit or otherwise impair an individual’s health or if an

individual is not older than two (2) years of age, an individual is not required to

wear or use such a covering.

D. Prior to an employee scheduling an appointment with someone (i.e. client,

customer, vendor, etc.) an employee shall ask the individual if he/she has his/her

own mask and request that he/she brings it and wears it upon entry to the

location.  The assessment of whether or not an individual has a mask prior to an

appointment is included in the Visitors Quick Reference Guide (refer to Section

207).  If the person does not have a mask, one will be provided to them.

E. Cloth face coverings must be cleaned on a regular basis.  Employees are

responsible to clean their own masks and they are encouraged to wash their

mask(s) at a minimum of once a week.  Depending on the employees job duties
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and the frequency of contact with the public and/or if the mask becomes soiled, 

the frequency of cleaning may need to be increased.   

F. The proper way to wear a cloth face covering include the follow factors:

a. Fits snugly but comfortably against the side of the face

b. Covers both the nose and mouth

c. Is secured with ties or ear loops

d. Includes multiple layers of fabric

e. Allows for breathing without restriction

f. Is able to be laundered and machine dried without damage or change to

shape.

4. Reasonable Accommodations –

A. Health Restrictions – Employees who are unable to wear cloth face coverings
and are susceptible to COVID-19 based on the “Matilda’s Law” criteria (i.e.
individuals who are seventy (70) years of age or older, individuals with
compromised immune systems, and individuals with underlying illnesses) should
consult with his/her Department Head/Supervising Authority to consider
reasonable accommodations.  Accommodations may include, but not limited to
different PPE, alternate work location, or alternate work assignment with fewer
interactions with the public.

B. Religious Beliefs – In accordance with Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
an employee may request a religious accommodation for modified face coverings
due to his/her religious beliefs.

5. Related Documents –

A. Face Covering Guidance

B. How to Use a Cloth Mask Video

C. Important Information About Cloth Face Coverings

203 Employee Personal Hygiene 

1. Summary – The best way to prevent illness is to avoid being exposed to the virus and
COVID-19 is thought to spread mainly from person-to person.  Employees shall follow
preventive measures while at work and home, such as practicing healthy personal
hygiene and avoiding close contact with others (social distancing).  Employees are
asked to act responsibly to sustain a healthy and safe work environment.

2. Handwashing –

A. Wash your hands frequently with soap and water for at least twenty (20) seconds
especially after you have been in a public place.  Key times to clean hands
include, but are not limited to:
a. After blowing your nose, coughing or sneezing

b. After using the bathroom

c. Before eating or preparing food

d. After touching an animal, animal feed or animal waste

e. Before and after providing routine care for another person who needs

assistance (for example, a child)

f. Before and after treating a cut or wound

g. After handling trash

https://intranet.yatescounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/1964/COVID-19-Face-Covering-Guidance
https://youtu.be/yLuEwwGhBxI
https://intranet.yatescounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/1965/Important-Information-About-Cloth-Face-Coverings
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h. After cleaning activities

i. After using public transportation

B. If soap and water are not readily available, use a hand sanitizer that contains at
least sixty-percent (60%) alcohol.  Cover all surfaces of your hands and rub them
together until they feel dry.

C. Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.

3. Cover Coughs and Sneezes –

A. Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you cough or sneeze
B. Throw used tissues in the trash
C. If you don’t have a tissue, cough or sneeze into your elbow, not your hands
D. Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds especially

after you have been in a public place, or after blowing your nose, coughing, or
sneezing.

4. Monitor Your Health –

A. Be alert for symptoms.  Watch for fever, cough, shortness of breath, or other
symptoms of COVID-19.

B. Especially important if you are running essential errands, going into the office or
workplace, and in settings where it may be difficult to keep a physical distance of
six (6) feet.

C. Take your temperature if symptoms develop.
D. Don’t take your temperature within thirty (30) minutes of exercising or after taking

medications that could lower your temperature, like acetaminophen.
E. Follow CDC guidance if symptoms develop.

5. Infection Control Supplies –

A. County buildings are equipped with locations such as bathrooms and

breakrooms that have running water, soap, and paper towels.  Should you

access a location and one of the previously listed supplies is unavailable or

running low, please submit a Building and Grounds Work Request Order so the

supply may be replenished.

B. An alcohol-based hand sanitizer containing 60% or more alcohol is available to

all Yates County employees.  Hand sanitizer is not intended to replace

handwashing but should be used for situations when handwashing is not

feasible.  Employees may request hand sanitizer from his/her Department

Head/Supervising Authority

C. Employees can refill hand sanitizer bottles that have been distributed by

Buildings and Grounds, by utilizing the hand sanitizing station located in the

County Office Building, contacting Building and Grounds by submitting a Work

Request Order and/or by contacting your Department Head/Supervising

Authority.

6. Related Documents –

A. Building and Grounds Work Request Order

B. Handwashing Ladies Bathroom Poster

C. Handwashing Mens Bathroom Poster

D. Handwashing Tips

E. Handwashing Video

F. CDC Guidance

mailto:bandg@yatescounty.org
https://intranet.yatescounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/1966/Ladies-Bathroom-Handwashing-Poster
https://intranet.yatescounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/1966/Ladies-Bathroom-Handwashing-Poster
https://intranet.yatescounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/1967/Mens-Bathroom-Handwashing-Poster
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/
https://youtu.be/d914EnpU4Fo
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-when-sick.html
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204 Physical Workspace Cleaning and Disinfection 

1. Statement of Purpose – Routine cleaning of surfaces using appropriate cleaning and

disinfection methods can help prevent the spread of COVID-19.  Special attention must

be given to frequently touched and shared surfaces and objects.

2. Public Areas –

A. Building and Grounds personnel will be cleaning/disinfecting public areas daily.

B. Building and Grounds personnel will continue their routine cleaning giving

frequently touched surfaces extra special attention.  Frequently touched surfaces

in public areas may consist of but are not limited to:

a. Bathrooms (sinks, faucet, toilet handles, etc.)

b. Doorknobs

c. Drinking fountains

d. Elevator buttons

e. Floors

f. Handrails

g. Light switches.

C. Any public space in a department/office shall be clear of communal magazines,

pamphlets, pens, etc.

3. Individual Workspace / Office –

A. Employees are responsible for cleaning and disinfecting all frequently, touched

surfaces in his/her own office/workspace.  Frequently touched surfaces may

include but are not limited to:

a. Chair

b. Desk

c. File drawers

B. An employee’s workspace shall be kept clean to promote a clean and healthy

work environment.

C. Employees are encouraged to disinfect/wipe down their office/workspace daily,

but no less than once weekly.  Cleaning frequency may vary depending on work

location and the frequency of public interaction.

D. Employees should not use other employee phones, desks, offices and/or other

tools and equipment, when possible.

E. To limit the number of people accessing an employee’s individual workspace,

employees are encouraged to place their garbage and recycling receptacles in

the hallway and/or outside their office door on/or around the time Buildings and

Grounds staff make their rounds.

4. Shared Areas / Objects –

A. In conference rooms and meeting spaces, social distancing shall be maintained

and the room shall be cleaned after each use.  The County encourages

alternatives to in-person meetings, such as virtual meetings and conference

calls.
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B. If an employee uses a common area office supply, it shall be disinfected with a

sanitizing wipe and/or provided cleaning supplies.

5. Vehicles –

A. Central Garage Vehicles – Vehicles must be disinfected with every new

driver/passenger.

a. Highway personnel will continue to maintain the County Central Garage

vehicles by routine cleaning and maintenance.  Additional attention will be

given to frequently touched surfaces and objects that are often touched by

the driver and passengers.

b. Individual employees who utilize a Central Garage vehicle are required to

wipe down the frequently touched areas in the vehicle after each use with the

provided cleaner.  Frequently touched areas to be cleaned include but are not

limited to:

i. Door handles

ii. Window buttons

iii. Door locks

iv. Arm rests

v. Seat cushions

vi. Buckles and seatbelts

vii. Steering wheel

viii. Radio buttons

ix. Turn signals

x. Cup holders.

6. Electronic Devices –

A. A hand sanitizing station will be made available and located near electronic

devices commonly shared between employees, such as copiers, phones,

postage machines, etc.  Employees are required to apply the hand sanitizer

before and after each use of the device to help prevent the spread of germs

B. Employees are not to clean electronic devices.  If an electronic device becomes

soiled, the device should be marked as “out of order” and an IT HelpDesk Ticket

shall be submitted, so trained Information Technology personnel may clean the

device

C. Cleaning products are not to be sprayed on electronic devices or equipment as it

could potentially cause damage.

7. Cleaning and Disinfecting Supplies –

A. Each department has been provided with a spray cleaner and rags, that is to be

used on hard or non-porous items to include but not be limited to:

a. Tables

b. Desks

c. Doorknobs

d. Countertops

B. Buildings and Grounds will collect the soiled rags weekly and replace them with

clean rags

C. Additional spray cleaner and rags may be provided, depending on the size of the

department and the departmental need
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D. Frequently touched surfaces and objects made of soft and porous materials,

such as carpet, rugs, or material in seating areas, will be cleaned or laundered as

needed by Building and Grounds personnel

E. If possible, soft and porous materials in high-traffic areas may be removed,

temporarily

F. Employees are requested not to bring in cleaning supplies from home.  Cleaning

supplies will be provided by the County.

8. Related Documents –

A. Cleaning and Disinfection in the Workplace

B. Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Facility

C. Disinfecting a Non-Emergency Transport Vehicles

D. Reducing the Spread of COVID in Workplaces

205 Hazard Communication Program 

1. Policy Statement – It is the policy of the County to provide a safe and healthy work

environment that complies with all Federal, State, and local laws regarding hazard

communication.

2. Summary – Employees may be requested to utilize cleaning supplies and/or other

supplies that contain hazardous chemicals to help ensure a safe a healthy

environment for the Yates County workforce.

3. Related Documents –

A. Employee Handbook § 902 Hazard Communication Program

B. Safety Data Sheets (SDS)

206 Physical Workspace Modifications and Controls 

1. Statement of Purpose – In workspaces, where appropriate the County has

implemented physical and workspace modifications and controls to reduce

exposure to hazards without relying on the behavior of County employees and/or

members of the public.

2. Physical Barriers – The County has installed physical barriers within departments

and in areas where employees interact with members of the public and where

employees typically work in close contact.

3. Entrance Log – At the public entry point of all-county owned and operated buildings

members of the public will be required to sign-in upon entry.  In addition to his/her

name, the individual will be required to include his/her phone number, the time and

date he/she was there and the department or departments he/she is visiting (refer to

Section 207).  The Personnel Officer will be responsible for collecting the log each

day and for replacing the pen that is used.

4. Air Flow – The Buildings and Grounds Supervisor has assessed and will continually

monitor the airflow handling systems to ensure adequate air circulation.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/general-business-faq.html#Cleaning-and-Disinfection-in-the-Workplace
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/organizations/disinfecting-transport-vehicles.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/general-business-faq.html#Reducing-the-Spread-of-COVID-19-in-Workplaces
https://intranet.yatescounty.org/DocumentCenter/Index/23
https://intranet.yatescounty.org/DocumentCenter/Index/62
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5. Signage – Signage has been posted on doors throughout County facilities
indicating the allowable occupancy for that particular location.  If the occupancy of a
particular location is not clearly indicated, please consult with your Department
Head/Supervising Authority (refer to Section 301).

6. Employee Interaction(s) –

A. To ensure social distancing within departments, employees are encouraged to

limit in-person direct contact where feasible

B. Employees are to utilize the desktop phones, Cisco Jabber or email for

intradepartmental/interdepartmental correspondence, rather than in-person

meetings

C. Office spaces are to be occupied by the employee whose office it is

D. Should an employee need to enter another employees office for work related

purposes, he/she must wear a mask and/or there must be adequate spacing to

accommodate social distancing of a minimum of six (6) feet

E. Employees shall not share any supplies, phone, computer, etc. or obtain supplies

from another employee’s office

F. Unless otherwise designated, employees are to stay no closer than the doorway

of another employee’s office

G. If an employee has to go to another department, such employee is to call the

person they intend to visit to ensure he/she is in his/her office and available.

H. Employees shall make appointments with employees in other departments to

facilitate readiness of the workspace for social distancing

I. Employees are discouraged from visiting other employees and/or departments

for non-work related matters

J. Common spaces should only be used for necessary in person meetings.  In

these areas, please maintain social distancing and a face covering/mask must be

worn.  Employees shall follow the capacity postings for common areas where

applicable.

7. County Office Building Reception – To help foster a healthy and safe environment

for not only our workforce but for the members of the public who enter our main

County Office Building, an employee will be temporarily assigned to work as a

safeguard at the main entrance of the building (refer to Section 207).

8. Other County Owned and Operated Buildings – Additional safety measures have

been implemented in other County owned and operated buildings that were not

previously set-up to safeguard employees from the public (i.e. Buildings and

Grounds and Highway).

207 Employee and Visitor Health Screening 

1. Statement of Purpose – To reduce the risk of exposure to COVID-19 in the

workplace, the County has prepared and implemented basic infection prevention

measures to promptly identify and isolate potentially sick County employees and

members of the public.

2. Policy Statement – It is the policy of Yates County to comply fully with the advice

from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and other public health

authorities on appropriate steps to take relating to the workplace regarding COVID-
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19. Additionally, the County will continue to monitor the Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission (EEOC) regarding best practices for balancing obligations

under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

3. Medical Examinations / Screening – During the declared pandemic, the County will

request employees to self-monitor their body temperatures and if necessary, may

ask employees who report feeling ill at work, or who call in sick, questions about their

symptoms to determine if they have or may have COVID-19.  Pursuant to CDC

guidance, these symptoms currently include fever, chills, cough, shortness of breath,

loss of taste or smell, and sore throat.

4. Temperature Checks and Thermometers –

A. Temperature checks may be used as one (1) of the screening tools to prevent

and control the spread of COVID-19.  Although the County has not made

temperature checks mandatory at this time, employees are encouraged to self-

monitor their temperature.

B. Employees who would like to check their temperatures on a regular basis, but do

not have access to one personally, please contact your Department

Head/Supervising Authority and a County owned thermometer shall be made

available for employee use while at work.

C. Employees are required to use hand sanitizer before and after using a

thermometer.

D. At no time should cleaning solution be sprayed directly on a thermometer.

5. Employee Health Assessment – All Yates County employees are required to

undergo a daily health self-assessment before and/or at the beginning of their

shift/workday.

A. Yates County Employee Health Self-Assessment Form – Upon arriving to

work each day and/or at the beginning of his/her shift/workday, an employee

must complete the Yates County Employee Health Self-Assessment Form.  The

objective for having employees complete the form is to have them certify that to

the best of their knowledge they are healthy and able to work and that they

confirm they are not displaying any of the symptoms associated with COVID-19.

If the employees checks “yes” to having any of the symptoms listed below they

must notify their Department Head/Supervising Authority immediately.

Employees will be asked if they are experiencing any of the following symptoms:

a. Fever or chills

b. Cough

c. Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing

d. Fatigue, beyond normal

e. Muscle or body aches, beyond normally

f. Headache

g. New loss of taste or smell

h. Sore throat

i. Congested or runny nose

j. Nausea or vomiting

k. Diarrhea
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B. Procedure –

a. Employees are required to access the Yates County Intranet and complete

the electronic Yates County Employee Health Self-Assessment Form.  The

link will be provided to all employees and they will be able to access it from

any electronic device that has internet connection capability.

b. For employees who do not have the ability to connect to the internet through

their personal smartphone, computer, and/or other electronic device, a paper

version of the electronic form will be provided to them to complete and submit

to his/her Department Head/Supervising Authority.

c. Employees are encouraged to assess their health prior to coming to work and

if they are experiencing any of the above symptoms and/or if they have a

temperature of 100.4 or higher, the employee should immediately notify

his/her Department Head/Supervising Authority and stay home.

d. If the employee has remote access capabilities, he/she should work from

home.  The employee will receive pay at his/her regular hourly rate and

his/her accruals will not be charged.

e. Employees unable to perform work while remaining home with an illness

and/or fever must utilize sick leave and/or other leave accrual time.

f. Employees should comply with reporting rules and maintain daily contact with

his/her Department Head/Supervising Authority to provide health updates.

g. An employee shall notify his/her Department Head/Supervising Authority

immediately if he/she develops symptoms during his/her shift/workday.  The

County reserves the right to check/screen/access an employee’s body

temperature and/or inquire about reasonable suspicion or concern for

COVID-19 symptoms throughout the day if need arises.

h. Employees who do not report to a physical building every day and instead

travel from his/her home to a client’s home or other place within the

community are also required to complete the self-assessment form on the

Intranet.

i. Employees can return to work when they have had no fever for a minimum of

twenty-four (24) hours without the use of fever reducing medications.

j. Symptomatic employees tested for COVID-19 can return to work upon

receiving a negative test result in addition to being fever free, if applicable, for

twenty-four (24) hours without the use of fever reducing medications.

6. Visitor Health Assessment –

A. Procedure –

a. Employees are encouraged to keep all public interaction to a minimum and

in-person appointments should only take place when deemed necessary and

when virtual meeting resources, telephone conferences and/or e-mail are not

feasible.

b. Employees are required to screen everyone using the “Visitors Quick

Reference Guide” prior to setting up an appointment.

c. After screening an individual over the phone, should he/she be approved for

an in-person meeting the employee shall make the individual aware of the

County’s onsite screening procedure so the person knows what to expect

once they enter a County owned building.  For convenience, the “Visitors

Quick Reference Guide” outlines the procedure that should be relayed to the

individual.
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B. Onsite visitor screening procedure –

a. Visitors are required to use hand sanitizer upon entering a County owned

building.

b. Visitors must sign-in at the time of entry to the County owned building, writing

their name, phone number and the department/employee they are visiting.

c. Visitors will be given and are required to complete the Yates County Visitor

Health Self-Assessment Form upon entry into a County owned building.

Once the assessment is complete he/she will provide it to the temporary

building receptionist.

d. If the visitor as any symptoms associated with COVID-19, he/she will be

asked to leave and he/she will need to reschedule his/her appointment after

he/she is symptom free for twenty-four (24) hours.

e. Visitors must wear a mask when entering a County owned building.  Visitors

must bring their own masks with them, if they do not have one, a mask will be

provided to them by the temporary building receptionist.  Exceptions may be

made for visitors who are unable to wear a mask for medical reasons and/or

religious beliefs.

7. Related Document –

A. Visitor Quick Reference Guide

B. Yates County Employee Health Self-Assessment Form

C. Yates County Visitor Health Self-Assessment Form

300 COMMUNICATION PROCEDURES 

301 Communications 

1. Employee Correspondence –

A. The County Administrator and/or his/her designee will communicate regulatory

local, state, and federal updates as deemed appropriate.

B. Correspondence may be sent to employees using one (1) or more of the

following methods, County e-mail, personal e-mail, hyper-reach, Intranet, etc.

2. Employee Responsibility – Employees are responsible for updating their personal

contact information with the Personnel Officer.

3. Media Relations – The County Administrator is the County’s designated Media

Relations Officer.  The Media Relations Officer will be responsible for issuing press

releases, publications, articles, and/or responding to all requests for information from

the media.

4. Public Relations –

A. The County Administrator may request individual Department Heads who

administer a social media application to utilize that particular platform to

communicate official County notices to the public.

B. The County’s website and individual department webpages may also be utilized

for communicating to the public.

https://intranet.yatescounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/1971/Visitors-Quick-Reference-Guide
https://intranet.yatescounty.org/FormCenter/Forms-For-Everyone-5/Yates-County-Employee-Health-SelfAssessm-57
https://intranet.yatescounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/1972/Yates-County-Visitor-Health-Self-Assessment-Form
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5. Signage –

A. Occupancy - Signage has been posted on doors throughout County facilities

indicating the allowable occupancy for that particular location.  If the occupancy

of a particular location is not clearly indicated, please consult with your

Department Head/Supervising Authority (refer to Section 206).

B. Posting Authority – In an attempt to keep correspondence clear and concise,

personnel authorized to hang correspondence will be limited to Buildings and

Grounds, unless otherwise designated by the County Administrator.

302 Employment Based Contact Tracing 

1. Summary – The Yates County Public Health Department has identified eight (8)

individuals made up of County employees and members of the public who will act as

“Contact Tracers”.  In the event an employee tests positive, the Yates County Public

Health Department, the assigned contact tracers and the Personnel Officer will work

together to identify and notify close contacts within the County workforce.

2. Related Documents –

A. Health Departments: Interim Guidance On Developing a COVID-19 Case

Investigation and Contact Tracing Plan

B. How COVID-19 Can Spread in a Community

400 EMPLOYMENT MATTERS 

401 Employees Sick with COVID-19 or Potentially Have COVID-19 

1. Summary – The following procedure is for responding when an employee tests

positive for COVID-19 or who may potentially have COVID-19 based on the U.S.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Interim Guidance for Businesses and

Employees.

2. Procedure –

A. Immediate Response –

a. Employees who have COVID-19 symptoms (fever, cough, shortness of

break, loss of taste/smell, sore throat, shortness of breath) should notify their

Department Head/Supervising Authority and stay home.

b. Employees who appear to have symptoms upon arrival to work or who

become sick during the day should immediately be separated from other

employees, customers, vendors, and visitors, and sent home.

c. Sick employees should not return to work until the criteria to discontinue

home isolation are met, in consultation with Yates County Public Health.

d. Employees who are well but who have a sick family member at home with

COVID-19 should notify their Department/Supervising Authority and follow

recommended precautions.

B. Protect Other Employees –

a. If an employee is confirmed to have COVID-19 the following will take place:

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/case-investigation-contact-tracing.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/case-investigation-contact-tracing.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/case-investigation-contact-tracing.pdf
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i. Yates County Public Health and/or the Personnel Officer will inform close

contacts of the positive employee notifying them of his/her possible

exposure

ii. Close contacts who are also County employees will be sent home to self-

quarantine for fourteen (14) days, working remotely if possible

iii. Employees should not return to work until the criteria to discontinue home

quarantine are met.

b. If an employee is asymptomatic but is believed to have been in contact with

someone who tested positive for COVID-19 the following will take place:

i. Employee may need to be tested

ii. Employee will be quarantined

iii. Employee is required to be quarantined for fourteen (14) days after

exposure even if he/she is tested and the test result is negative.

C. Workplace Environment –

a. Depending on the work location and the potential for exposure, the County

may consider closing the department or coordinating with employees to work

remotely if possible.

b. Buildings and Grounds personnel will be contacted to perform enhanced

cleaning and disinfection of the suspected or confirmed employees

workspace (refer to Section 204).

D. Return to Work –

a. If a person has COVID-19 symptoms AND EITHER tests positive for COVID-

19 OR did not receive a test, the individual may only return after completing

at least fourteen (14) days of self-quarantine

b. If a person does NOT have COVID-19 symptoms BUT tests positive for

COVID-19, the individual may only return after completing at least fourteen

(14) days of self-quarantine

c. If a person has had close contact with a person with COVID-19 for a

prolonged period of time AND is symptomatic, the individual should follow the

above protocol for a positive case

d. If a person has had close contact with a person with COVID-19 for a

prolonged period AND is NOT symptomatic, the individual must complete a

14 day self-quarantine.

3. Related Documents –

A. COVID-19 NYS Department of Health FAQ’s
B. U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's Interim Guidance for

Businesses and Employees 
C. Yates County COVID-19 Emergency Sick Leave Request Form
D. Yates County COVID-19 Pay Guidelines

402 Protocols for Essential Personnel 

1. Summary – According to the NYS Department of Health, public or private sector
organizations that provide essential services or functions where personnel are
needed to perform critical functions, including infrastructure, public safety, and other
essential operations, may allow personnel who were exposed to or are recovering
from COVID-19 to work in the workplace setting.  Essential services or functions
include but are not limited to public health personnel, law enforcement and
emergency response personnel, etc.

https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2020/04/doh_covid19_faqs_updated_041720_2.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/guidance-business-response.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/guidance-business-response.html
https://intranet.yatescounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/1954/COVID-19---Emergency-Sick-Leave-Request-Form
https://intranet.yatescounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/1947/COVID-Pay-Guidelines_2020_06-04
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2. Essential personnel who have been exposed to a confirmed or suspected case of

COVID-19 may be permitted to work in the required workplace setting if all of the

following conditions are met:

A. Working from home would not be feasible for job duties

B. Personnel are asymptomatic

C. Personnel quarantine themselves when not at work

D. Personnel undergo temperature monitoring and symptom checks upon arrival to

work and at least every twelve (12) hours while at work, and self-monitor (i.e.

take temperature, assess for symptoms) twice a day when at home

Personnel required to interact with individuals within six (6) feet should wear a

facemask while working for fourteen (14) days following the last exposure

E. Personnel whose job duties permit a separation of greater than six (6) feet

should have environmental controls in place to ensure adequate separation is

maintained, and do not need to wear a facemask

F. If personnel develop symptoms consistent with COVID-19 (e.g., fever, cough, or

shortness of breath) while working, they should immediately stop work and

isolate at home

G. Testing must be prioritized for essential personnel with symptoms.

3. Essential personnel with confirmed or suspected COVID-19 may be permitted to

work in the required workplace setting if all of the following conditions are met:

A. Working from home would adversely impact essential services or functions,

including critical public health and public works infrastructure in New York or the

response to the COVID-19 public health emergency

B. Personnel have maintained isolation for at least ten (10) days after illness onset

(i.e. symptoms first appeared) and have not had a fever for at least seventy-two

(72) hours, without the use of fever reducing medications, and with other

symptoms improving

C. Personnel who are recovering from COVID-19, and return to work, must wear a

facemask for fourteen (14) days following onset of illness.

403 Vulnerable Employees 

1. Summary – Vulnerable populations are advised to limit outings, avoid large

gatherings, work remotely if possible, stay home if they are sick, and avoid people

who are sick.  Older adults and people of any age who have serious underlying

medical conditions might be at higher risk for severe illness from COVID-19.

2. Eligibility – Employees identified as being vulnerable are those who:

A. Are seventy (70) years old and older

B. Have underlying health conditions such as:

a. People with chronic lung disease or moderate to severe asthma

b. People who have serious heart conditions

c. People who are immunocompromised

d. Many conditions can cause a person to be immunocompromised, including

cancer treatment, smoking, bone marrow or organ transplantation, immune

deficiencies, poorly controlled HIV or AIDS, and prolonged use of

corticosteroids and other immune weakening medications
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e. People with severe obesity (body mass index [BMI] of 40 or higher)

f. People with diabetes

g. People with chronic kidney disease undergoing dialysis.

3. Accommodation –

A. Employees who are deemed vulnerable by his/her health care provider shall

provide his/her Department Head/Supervising Authority and the Personnel

Officer with medical documentation outlining the employees medical limitations.

B. Vulnerable employees will be assessed based on the guidance issued by the

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), the Americans with

Disabilities (ADA) and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to

determine if whether or not reasonable accommodations can be provided.

404 COVID-19 Testing For Employees 

1. Employees on the Yates County Medical Plan –

A. Symptomatic, Close Contact or Doctor Order Testing – Employees who are

displaying symptoms related to COVID-19, have come in contact with someone

or believe to have been in contact with someone who tested positive and have a

doctor’s order, COVID-19 testing and any treatment related to COVID-19 is

covered in full by the Yates County Medical Plan.

B. Asymptomatic Testing –  For County employees and their dependents who are

on our health insurance and are asymptomatic and do not have a doctor’s order

to be tested but would like to get tested, the County will cover up to one-hundred

fifty ($150) dollars for the molecular test (not the antibody test).  The employee

and/or his/her dependent are eligible to be tested one (1) time and would be

responsible for any costs that exceed one-hundred fifty ($150) dollars.

2. Employees Not on the County’s Health Insurance –

A. Asymptomatic Testing –

a. County employees not on the County’s health insurance, but, are classified

as an official first responder and/or healthcare professional who are

asymptomatic and/or do not have a doctor’s order, and/or testing is otherwise

not covered for asymptomatic testing under a spouses health plan for

COVID-19 testing, would be eligible to be reimbursed an amount not to

exceed one-hundred fifty ($150) to have the molecular test (not the antibody

test) completed one (1) time.

b. Testing for employees not on the County’s insurance would only be available

to the employee, not his/her dependents.

c. In order for an employee to be reimbursed, he/she would need to bring in

supporting documentation verifying the cost of the test and that he/she was

the patient tested.

405 Temporary Remote Work/Telecommuting 

1. Summary – Remote work can be helpful in urgent situations, allowing for continuity

of operations. Additionally, per the Centers on Disease Control and Prevention
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(CDC) employers are encouraged to support social distancing by allowing

employees to work remotely if deemed appropriate.

2. Exempt (Salary) Employees – Exempt (Salary) Employees are eligible to work

remotely with County Administrator approval.  Employees must adhere to the same

accurate Workday time reporting requirements (including meal periods).

3. Non-exempt (Hourly) Employees – Non-exempt (hourly) employees are eligible to

work remotely with Department Head approval.  Employees must adhere to the

same accurate Workday time reporting requirements (including meal periods).  While

working remotely, Non-exempt employees are ineligible to incur overtime and/or

hours beyond his/her normal workday of seven (7), eight (8) or ten (10) hours.

406 Training 

The County reserves the right to assign additional training to employees as deemed 

necessary.  In response to COVID-19 and the increase in health and safety concerns 

additional training may be required.   

407 Business Travel 

1. Summary – Due to the County’s commitment to employee safety in light of the

COVID-19 (coronavirus) outbreak, effective immediately, all nonessential business

travel will be suspended until further notice. Yates County will continue to monitor the

situation and provide guidance as more information on the extent and severity of the

outbreak becomes available.

2. Travel Cancellation Procedures – If nonessential business travel has already been

booked, please work with your Department Head/Supervising Authority to cancel

properly to receive an airfare and/or hotel refund or credit if applicable.  Set up phone

or online conferencing with clients or other business units to replace the in-person

meetings, if possible.  Please make sure your Department Head knows the status of

all meetings cancelled due to this temporary suspension.

3. Essential Travel – Essential business travel should be limited to those situations

where business cannot reasonably be conducted without face-to-face interaction or

visits to specific locations.

500 SAFETY CONCERN COMPLAINT RESOLUTION 

501 Safety Concern Complaint Resolution 

1. Statement of Purpose – A set of procedures have been established to provide

employees, members of the public, visitors and/or contractors who frequent County

owned property with a clear and definitive process to follow should one feel his/her

safety has been compromised.

2. Definition of Complaint – For the purpose of this Restoration of Operations Plan, a

“Complaint” will mean an alleged violation or misinterpretation of this Restoration of
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Operations Plan.  A few examples of matters that may be considered appropriate 

complaints under this plan include: 

A. A belief that guidelines, rules, regulations, or procedures have been applied in a
manner that jeopardizes the safety of an employee, member of the public, visitor,
contractor, etc.

3. Procedure –

A. An employee who has a complaint may present the complaint to the employee’s

Supervising Authority.  The complaint must be submitted, in writing.

B. In the event the informal complaint is not resolved after notifying the Supervising

Authority, the employee may submit the matter to the employee’s Department

Head, unless the complaint is with the Department Head.  The complaint must be

submitted, in writing.

C. In the event the employee is not satisfied with the response from the Department

Head or the complaint is with a Department Head, the employee may submit the

matter to the County Administrator.  The complaint must be submitted, in writing.

4. Time Limits –

A. To adequately address an employee’s complaint, especially where the safety of

others may be concerned, timely reporting is crucial.  A complaint shall be filed

within three (3) working days from the date the employee first became aware of

the issue.

B. Employees should allow a minimum of seven (7) working days from the time they

submit their notification in writing before expecting a response.

600 EMPLOYEE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM 

Detach and place in employee’s personnel file. 
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YATES COUNTY 

RESTORATION OF OPERATIONS PLAN ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

I hereby acknowledge that I have received a copy of the Yates County Restoration of 
Operations Plan outlining the guidelines, rules, regulations, procedures, practices, and work 
standards of Yates County during and/or after the COVID-19 pandemic.  I further acknowledge 
that I have read, or will read the contents of the Restoration of Operations Plan and will contact 
my Department Head/Supervising Authority or the County Administrator if I have any questions. 

I agree to abide by the procedures, rules and regulations outlined in the Restoration of 
Operations Plan. 

Employee Name (please print) 

Employee Signature 

Date of Signature 


